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A message from Tom Bromwich, Chairman

Newsletter

Donate by text! Send the code GAHC11 followed by the amount you want to give (£1, £2, £3, £4, £5 or £10) 
to 70070. There is no message charge and 100% of your donation goes to Get A-Head!

A very Happy New Year to you all and welcome 
to the first newsletter of 2019. Having had 
an extremely busy and successful 2018, we 
look back over the last few months at some 
of the fundraising events and look forward 
to forthcoming events. I personally hope that 
2019 will be as successful and as such we 
are always looking for people to support us in 

whatever way they can; whether by organising your own event, 
taking part in a Get A-Head organised event or donating precious 
time to help in the office. Please contact Louise or Anne-Marie if 
you think you can help us.

We had a fantastic 25th Anniversary Ball in November raising 
over £65,000 and a fitting tribute to Co-Founder John Watkinson 
in a very special version of This Is Your Life, the room fell silent 
while messages of thanks, praise and support were given to John 
for his hard work and dedication to Get A-Head over the last 25 
years.  My personal thanks go to Louise and Anne-Marie for their 
fantastic work in ensuring that the evening was a huge success, 

and to our wonderful army of volunteers who work so hard 
during the evening to ensure maximum fundraising and helping 
our guests to enjoy every aspect of the event – I hope many of 
you will book again for this year. Other fundraising highlights are 
showcased in this newsletter.

I must thank the Board of Trustees for their continued support 
and invaluable knowledge which enables us to move forward with 
awarding grants and purchasing equipment as well as funding 
vital research projects in our fight to tackle head and neck disease 
– ensuring that the money raised with your help and efforts is 
spent helping to improve the lives of others. We have continued to 
strengthen the Board and are really pleased John Watkinson has 
rejoined us as our latest Trustee.

Thank you all for your continued support of this wonderful charity 
and we hope to see many of you at events during the year.

Best Wishes

Tom
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Get A-Head Support Christmas at QEHB

Get A-Head were very happy and proud to support the Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital Charity’s Christmas Appeal again in 2018. 
Our funding allowed them to put up a very special tree in the 
radiotherapy department.

For all of December, every child who received radiotherapy treatment 
at QEHB was able to pick a toy from the Christmas tree to take 
home with them.  

This is just one of the amazing ways your donations helps us to 
support fabulous appeals like this one, directly touching patients lives.

Lily-Mae takes on Junior Uventure

Lily-Mae, 9 years old, decided to take on the Uventure Junior 
Run event last July, after watching her Dad, Scott, do the Wolf 
Run the previous year.

Uventure Junior is a 3.5K race that had the juniors running, 
jumping, crawling and wading over different types of obstacles 
and the best part was they even have an 84ft long junior 
slide. The race was set within the beautiful Northamptonshire 
countryside and included quarries, woodland, streams and 
fantastic running 
routes. It’s far from 
your average race!  

Lily-Mae raised a 
fantastic £307 for us 
and really enjoyed the 
event and she was so 
happy that she even 
managed to raise 
more sponsorship 
than her Dad did when 
he did Wolf Run.

Thank you to the 
newest member of our 
#GAHMiniStars
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Saturday 24th November 
was a very special evening 
in the Get A-Head calendar; 
it was the evening of our 
25th Anniversary Ball and we 
raised a fantastic £65,000 on 
the night.

Over 400 guests arrived looking glamorous 
and handsome in their evening dress and 
were welcomed to the Hilton Birmingham 
Metropole. After the drinks reception, guests 
were shown through to the spectacular 
Monarch Suite and a short film was played 
that showed our highlights of the past 
25 years, from over £6m raised to over 
£1.5m spent on research, from 10,000 Ball 
Attendees to 5789 volunteer hours, from 61 
skydivers to 6 kayakers.

promised he would not let anyone down 
that saw him as a patient – I also promise 
that as a Charity we will not let you down”, 
he went on to say “the move to Solihull 
has been fantastic and we are now fully 
integrated with the local community and our 
presence is going from strength to strength” 
and in closing Tom said “It is a fantastic 
achievement that we have reached 25 years 
but we have much to do and I look forward 
to helping to grow the Charity over the 
coming years”.

Dr Hilary hosted our very own ‘This Is Your 
Life with Get A-Head’ for John Watkinson, 
who co-founded the Charity back in 
1994. It paid tribute to our co-founder, 
John, with video messages from friends, 
patients and family.

This then led us into our main auction, 
fantastically undertaken by James 
Hawkesford of Hawkesford Auctioneers 
with tickets to see Cher perform in New 
York, followed by many other exceptional 

prizes, including Triumph Street Cup 
Motorbike donated by Triumph Motorcycles 
and a Urban City e-bike donated by Paul 
Staniforth of Electric Bike Corporation, and a 
whole host of other fabulous prizes. We also 
had lots more fundraising going on during 
the evening in the forms of Play Your Cards 
Right, a Raffle, Silent Auction and a Special 
Silver Envelope Draw with a £1,000 John 
Lewis Voucher up for grabs.

Jon Culshaw, the award-winning impressionist 
was our headliner and entertained our 
guests with his vast array of voices.

The evening ended on a real high note with 
live music and an electrifying performance 
from the Rick Parfitt Junior Band!

Once again, the evening was expertly 
compared by the wonderful Ben Hanlin, who 
also wowed the crowd with his magic tricks.

During dinner we were entertained and 
captivated by the wonderful singing 
sensation, Gruffyd Wynn, the talented 
Classical cross over artist who was a finalist 
in Britain’s Got Talent 2018.

Tom Bromwich, Chairman of Get A-Head, 
thanked all who had attended and all those 
that played a part in the evening during his 
speech. He said “in the VT you saw, John 

Louise John, Charity Manager, said of the 
night: “The evening exceeded all of my 
expectations, the atmosphere was amazing. 

“Our host Ben Hanlin was superb, Gruff’s 
set was perfect, Jon Culshaw impressed 
with his many impressions and the return of 
RPJ had our guests just a tad excited.

“The highlight for me was Co-Founder, John 
Watkinson receiving a special This Is Your 
Life tribute for his 25 years with Get A-Head.

Thank you to everyone who attended, 
supported, donated and volunteered to 
make this night such a huge success, it was 
a perfect tribute to 25 years of Get A-Head.”
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Fundraising Events
Tough Mudder

Ben Newey and his friends recently 
completed a Tough Mudder event to raise 
funds to support various charities.  

Ben said: “After watching my step dad, Carl, 
complete Tough Mudder for Get A-Head, I 
have been itching to do it myself. I waited 
patiently until I was 18 so that I could enter 
with some friends. I managed to convince 
my close friends Alex, Isaac and David to 
join me. We wanted to raise money for 
charity, but we all had different charities that 
were close to our hearts, so we decided to 
select 3 charities and split the money raised 
between the 3. I chose Get A-Head as my 
mum has suffered from Adenoid Cystic 
Carcinoma (ACC) and Get A-Head are 
funding research to find a cure. 

“We travelled up to the event near Cheshire 
the night before we were competing and 
camped in a remote campsite. We woke early 
and were very excited to get our numbers 
for the event and join in with the warm ups. 
The event itself was as much fun as I had 
imagined. My friends and I worked as a team, 
with no cross words, well maybe a few, but 
we loved the experience. The mud hills were 
great fun and we spent time at the top of one 
of the last obstacles (Everest) helping loads of 
people over. I’m not going to lie Artic Enema 
is an experience that I wouldn’t be rushing to 
have again, but most of the obstacles were 
challenging but great fun. 

“What a great way to raise money for a 
fantastic charity.”

Thanks to Ben for raising a fantastic £226 to 
support our work

Ukulele Central 
Support Get A-Head

Ukulele Central are based in Shirley, Solihull 
and have supported Get A-Head for several 
years. This charity is very close to all of our 
hearts and it’s an absolute joy spreading 
the ukulele love to help raise money for Get 
A-Head. We have spent this year playing gigs 
all over the Midlands which has also enabled 
us to contribute donations to Get A-Head. We 
are a small community group with a big love 
for Ukuleles and we are fast on the way to 
building a future generation of Ukulele players 
by playing everything from the Beatles to the 
Killers. Every member of Ukulele Central is a 
volunteer and gives up huge amounts of their 
own time and money to support the club and 
we couldn’t do it without them all.

Dorridgde U3A Choir Raise 
Funds for Get A-Head

On Saturday 20th October the Dorridge 
U3A Choir held a musical evening to 
fundraise for Get A-Head, in memory of 
Louisa, one of their members who had 
received treatment for head & neck cancer.

It was a wonderful evening full of song and 
music performed by the choir and featured 
performances from Guest Vocalist Baritone 
Keith Bridgewater and Flutist Bekki Baugh, 
the evening also featured performances 
from soloists from The Solihull School.

The event raised a fantastic £854.50 and 
special thanks must go to Kitty Gundy, the 
Choir Leader, for her generous invite.

Dates for your Diary
Coffee & Networking Events
Thursday 7th March 2019 10am - noon

Get A-Head Solihull Office, 695 Warwick 
Road, Solihull B91 3DA

Come along & join us for a friendly, informal 
event over a hot drink and a sweet treat.  
This event is open to all and is free to 
attend. Just bring yourself and plenty of 
business cards!

Everyone welcome!

 call 0121 794 9596 to confirm your place

Easter Egg Hunt
Come and join us for our Annual Family 
Fun Easter Egg Hunt in April this year, keep 
an eye on our social media for full details 
coming soon!

Tandem Skydives
If running is not your thing, then why 
not astound your friends and family 
with an extreme feat of bravery in 2019 
instead? Then think about taking part in 
an exhilarating Skydive. This really is a 
challenge of a lifetime, and an experience 
you’ll never forget.

We will be hosting another Skydive Day in 
June 2019 for you to raise money for us and 
experience the thrill of jumping, with jumping 
partner, from 12,000 feet – and floating 
softly down to earth.

Contact the Get A-Head office to register 
your interest – come on, join us – you know 
you want to!

Annual Ball 2019
How time flies, it is now that exciting time 
again, when we are delighted to invite you 
to save the date for another wonderful Get 
A-Head Ball. This year’s event will be sure to 
get you into the Christmas Spirit, so pop the 
date of Saturday 30th November in your 
diary and look forward to the Get A-Head Ball 
at Hilton Birmingham Metropole.

For more details of these and all our 
events visit www.getahead.org.uk/
category/events
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Roll of Honour
A big thank you to the 
following for their kind 
donations and fundraising:

The family and friends of Julie Lennon 
for their donations in her memory

Jenny Armstead and her friends & family 
for their recent donations of £1065

John Watkinson Snr for his generous 
donation to help us continue our work.

Waitrose for their donation of £270 
through their Community Matters 
Scheme

Diane Curry for raising £200 by  
holding a Craft Stall at her local 
Santander Branch

The estate of Louisa Jakeman, for the 
legacy donation to help support our work

The members of Union Theatre, Solihull 
for their generous donation of £200

We would also like to thank all our 
supporters who make a regular 
donation by monthly standing order.  
If you would like to support us in 
this way please would you complete 
and return the enclosed standing 
order form, together with the 
consent to contact you letter, in the 
pre-paid envelope.

To these, and all our other donors 
and fundraisers, too numerous to 
mention individually, the Trustees 
thank you for your support.

Dr Camilla Dawson  
– Grant Recipient

In 2012 Get A-Head 
funded my tuition fees 
for a Clinical Doctorate 
at the University of 
Southampton, which I completed whilst 
working as Clinical Lead for Speech and 
Language Therapy at QEHB. This research 
explored the experiences of people who 
underwent surgical treatment for head and 
neck cancer. The study was the first of its 
kind to gather information from individuals 
about how they felt after surgery, what they 
needed from the clinical team, and the 
impact of the swallow therapy they received. 

The findings from the research have been 
used in two ways; firstly to provide practical 
support to people undergoing head and 
neck cancer surgery and secondly to 
develop information for clinicians who work 
in this field. The findings are being developed 
to help people to understand what they may 
expect after surgery, specifically how others 
have experienced, coped with and managed 
the physical and emotional impact of the 
operation. Concepts about how clinicians 
can communicate and provide information 
in the most effective ways have also been 
identified. The findings have been presented 
at national and international conferences 
and we hope to build on the study by 
collaborating with other centres in the UK 
that provide head and neck cancer surgery 
and swallow therapy.

Following this doctoral research, I have 
completed a post-doctoral fellowship at the 
University of British Columbia in Vancouver. 
This international collaboration enabled me 
to disseminate the findings of the study to 
cancer centres across British Columbia, 
and to provide training and mentorship to 

Speech and Language Therapists working 
with people with head and neck cancer.

In a day to day capacity, the research 
findings have already had an impact on 
clinical interventions, specifically the way 
we prepare people for their surgery, and 
latterly their post-operative care.  With better 
understanding of the needs of the individual, 
we are able to support people with the 
physical, emotional and psychosocial effects 
of head and neck surgery.  People have told 
us that this approach to clinical care has 
helped them feel ‘normal’ again, listened to, 
and ‘connected’ to the clinical team.

The support from Get A-Head enabled 
us to gather vital information to develop 
evidence about what people with head and 
neck cancer need from the clinical team 
after surgery. 

What could your 
donation do?

£5 Pays for Oral Care information 
 pack for patients receiving 

Radiotherapy

£30 Funds a complementary 
  therapy session for patients 

having cancer treatment

£200  Funds a full days training 
course for a specialist nurse

£500 Purchases an Electrolarynx 
  for a patient who has had 

their voicebox removed through cancer

£750 Buys a mini iPad and 
  speech software for 

patients who can no longer speak 
following surgery


